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Welcome

The VJM AGM 2022

Welcome to our first Vintage Jazz Mart Newsletter, which will
be scheduled in between issues of VJM magazine published
periodically in February, June and October. Approaching 70
years and 200 issues, VJM is the oldest continuously
published jazz and blues magazine in the world with
subscribers in over twenty countries across five continents!
VJM is dedicated to quality researched articles, record
trading and reviews of the latest music, reading and other
media being released. VJM is available in both hard copy and
digital PDF format, and is published on the basis of
friendship, camaraderie and the love of music which knows
no international boundaries.

Our VJM AGM, which took place on 29 October at The
Monkey Puzzle near Paddington, London was a resounding
success. It was great to meet Russ and catch up in person
again after three years. Don’t worry readers - all points of
order, actions, minutes etc. have been fully attended to!

Brian Goggin (Editor) and Russ Shor (Associate Editor)

Movers & Shakers

VJM 194 features articles on Gene & Dudley Fosdick by
Andrew J. Sammut, writer Abbe Niles by Russ Shor, trumpeter
Sidney de Paris by Brian Goggin; as well as Reviews, Ate’s
Discographical Ramblings, readers’ Wants and of course
auctions of records and other beautiful jazz and blues
goodies.
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Ate van Delden has completed his final Discographical
Ramblings in VJM 194 and the handover to our new ‘rambler’
the multi-talented Colin Hancock is in full swing. Many
thanks to Ate for his years of fascinating reading and insights
through this important forum and wishing him all the best in
his future projects, the most imminent being his upcoming
discography of Adrian Rollini to compliment his award
winning biography, details of which will follow in due course.
We extend a warm welcome to 26-year-old Grammy
Nominated jazz musician and historian Colin, from Austin,
Texas. As a child, he was drawn to the sounds of early jazz,
blues, ragtime and old time music. Since then, he’s built his
musical career around playing and recording in that style of
music and the technology around it, as well as preserving
historical recordings for future generations to enjoy. He is
currently working with our own Mark Berresford on the liner
notes for the upcoming Archeophone Records release on
pioneering jazz saxophonist Loren McMurray (see https://
www.archeophone.com/upcoming/), expected in early 2023.

Other News

Whitley Bay 2022 (4-6 November)

Paul Swinton has recently released the long-awaited Frog
Blues & Jazz Annual No. 6. which features some seriously
mouth-watering material both visually in the book itself
(340+ rare photos!), and aurally on the complementary 26track CD. You cannot call yourself a jazz or blues fan unless
you order yourself this superb package from https://www.frogrecords.co.uk immediately if you haven’t done so already!
Paul's two forthcoming CDs Legends & The Lost featuring rare
and hot jazz and The Jug Band Special featuring ‘Whistler’s
Jug Band’ and others are at an advanced stage now.

Patti Durham and her crew ensured Mike Durham’s
International Classic Jazz Party was, as always, a superb
weekend of music. There are too many names to mention so
below is just a taste; Russ will write a full review for VJM 195.
The sessions on familiar names yielded plenty surprises
including Enrico Tomasso’s Louis & Lil Armstrong
collaborations; Ellington Small Bands, Martin Litton’s Teddy
Wilson tribute, Andrew Oliver’s superbly versatile Jelly-Roll
inspired piano. Lesser known material included Mike Davis’s
rare Bix & Tram; Nick Ball’s musical and social histories of the
‘Savoy Havana Band’ in London and post-WWI Montmartre;
Spats Langham’s well-picked tribute to unsung Argentinian
guitar hero Oscar Aleman and Richard Pite’s five tubas band!
This year’s debutants admirably rose to the challenge of their
respective baptisms of fire. Big-toned trombonist Christoph
Hermann blew with the best of them, Roya Naldi fulfilled her
role as sole dedicated vocalist so well, pianist Colin Good
and bassist Harry Evans fitted in effortlessly, and guitarist
Curtis Volp deservedly received the Young Talent Award.
The Party came to an exciting conclusion with a ‘Battle Of
The Bands’ between Michael McQuaid’s Missourians and
Claus Jacobi’s Hendersonians. They all stomped their hearts
out with plenty of fun at jostling and attempted sabotage.
Michael’s crew won by a whisker but Claus did not seem
happy so let’s all hope he will press for a rematch very soon!
Incidentally, this gathering saw Russ Shor, former editor
Mark Berresford and myself all together for the first time.
I’ve been to Whitley Bay every year since 2011 - all I can
say for next year is ‘Do it!’: https://whitleybayjazzfest.com.
***
I hope you enjoyed this first Vintage Jazz Mart Newsletter.
As Louis would say: S’all for now!

John Tefteller’s Classic Blues Artwork from the 1920s 2023
Calendar is also available. With a free 25-track CD to
musically illustrate the visuals and much more, this beautiful
calendar lives up to John’s previous standards. Alongside the
stunning images, significant blues (and jazz) dates are noted
throughout the year. Sadly this will be his last calendar so be
sure to get your copy and check out his other merchandise
including T-shirts and posters at https://bluesimages.com.
Liz Biddle’s Upbeat Records continues their reissues, so
browse and order here: https://upbeatmailorder.co.uk.

Mark Berresford (Former Editor), Russ Shor (Associate Editor) and Brian Goggin (Editor), courtesy of Richard Headland.
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